IELTS Test Score Guidance
The level of English needed for a non-native speaker student to perform effectively varies by situation
and institution. That is why each individual institution should set its own minimum IELTS score for
applicants depending on specific institutional and program requirements.
Institutions using IELTS scores need to consider both the individual band scores recorded for
Listening, Academic Reading, Academic Writing and Speaking and the overall band score. A review
of the official Test Report Form shows a test taker’s particular strengths and weaknesses in the four
skill areas. For example, if the test taker is applying to a major or field of study that requires
considerable reading and writing but no lectures, the listening score may not be as important as the
reading and writing scores.
The table below gives guidance on overall IELTS scores based on linguistic demand. It should be
noted, however, that many diverse variables affect academic performance and success, and English
language ability is only one variable.

Band

Linguistically demanding academic
curriculum

Linguistically less demanding
academic curriculum

7.5 – 9.0

Optimal

Optimal

7.0

Acceptable

Optimal

6.5

May be acceptable; ESL study may
be needed

Acceptable

6.0

ESL study needed

ESL study needed

5.5

ESL study needed

ESL study needed

Guidance on setting appropriate band score requirements is also available in the “IELTS Scores
Guide” (email stakeholders@ieltsusa.org for a complimentary copy). The Scores Guide contains
detailed descriptions and test materials for each of the test sections, public rubrics and rating scales
for the two writing tasks and the speaking test. Also included are a range of samples of writing and
speaking performances at different band score levels with the accompanying scoring comments by
IELTS examiners.

The IELTS Nine-band Scale
IELTS uses a nine-band scale. The Test Report Form (TRF) is the official document where the band
scores are reported in whole or half bands for each of the four test modules, as well as an overall,
mean band score. The nine bands correspond to a series of descriptions that relate to the test taker’s
English ability at that level. Below are overall band score descriptors.
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